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Sports Participation by "Handicapped" Athletes
MATTHEW J. MITTEN
Introduction
More than two years ago, Hank Gathers collapsed
and died while playing with a known irregular
heartbeat in a basketball game for Loyola Mary-
mount University. Gathers' tragic death spawned
two lawsuits against the university, several school
athletic officials, and physicians that approved and
encouraged Gathers' continuing participation in col-
lege basketball.' Ironically, Loyola Marymount's re-
fusal to permit Gathers to continue playing basketball
with his heart condition also could have resulted in
litigation.
In 1988 Tony Penny threatened to sue Central
Connecticut State University for following physician
recommendations and excluding him from basket-
ball with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), a
heart condition that is the most common cause of
sudden death in young athletes.2 Central Connect-
icut agreed to permit Penny to resume playing bas-
ketball provided his cardiologists approved his
participation and he released the school from tort
liability for any harm resulting from athletics partici-
pation. After completing his college career, Penny
subsequently died of a heart attack while playing in
a professional basketball game in England.3
After the foregoing tragic deaths during athletic
activity, Stephen Larkin filed suit to play football at
Cincinnati Moeller High School despite unanimous
physician recommendations against playing with
HCM. 4 Other athletes have claimed a legal right to
play contact sports or strenuous noncontact sports
with a single paired organ such as a kidney or eye
or a spine abnormality.
These cases illustrate the strong desire of some
college and high school athletes to participate in
competitive sports although their physical condition
creates an increased risk or severity of injury (or
death). Ideally, the decision to participate in school-
sponsored sports should be the product of mutual
agreement between the handicapped or physically
impaired athlete and family, school officials, and
physicians. Resolution of athletics participation dis-
putes requires consideration of a handicapped ath-
lete's right to participate in athletics activities within
his or her physical capabilities, a physician's eval-
uation of the medically significant risks of partici-
pation, and a school's interest in establishing
appropriate physical qualifications to ensure its ath-
letes' health and safety.
Medical Considerations
Athletics governing bodies such as the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) do
not have any definitive standards concerning the
exclusion of physically impaired athletes from col-
lege sports. These organizations permit their mem-
bers to individually establish the physical qualifi-
cations and standards to participate in athletics.
The NCAA's Sports Medicine Handbook recom-
mends joint approval by appropriate physicians and
school officials before permitting an "impaired" ath-
lete to participate in athletics.5 The Handbook broadly
defines "impaired" as "any loss or abnormality of
psychological, physiological or anatomical structure
or function." 6 The Handbook cautions that "im-
paired" athletes should be medically disqualified
from participation only if there is an "unusual risk
of further impairment or disability to the individual
and/or other participants."-7
Most high school athletics governing bodies re-
quire only a physician's approval based on a discre-
tionary physical examination before school-
sponsored athletics participation. Most states do not
provide medical examiners with specific examina-
tion guidelines or provide recommendations for ex-
clusion of handicapped athletes from sports
participation. 8
Medical organizations have established some gen-
eral guidelines to assist physicians in making partic-
ipation recommendations for handicapped or
impaired athletes. For example, in 1988, the Amer-
ican Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Sports
Medicine formulated recommendations for sports
participation by young athletes with various medical
conditions. 9 The Committee's recommendations "do
not indicate an exclusive course of treatment or pro-
cedure to be followed."' 10 Rather, "[a] physician's
clinical judgment should remain the final arbiter in
interpreting these recommendations for a specific
patient.""
The American College of Cardiology's 1984 Be-
thesda Conference established recommendations for
sports participation by athletes with cardiovascular
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abnormalities. 12 The Committee's recommendations
"are necessarily based largely on the practice of the
'art of medicine' " because "many decisions regard-
ing disqualification from sports involve circum-
stances in which definite scientific answers are
conspicuously lacking." 13
Because of the lack of conclusive scientific data
regarding athletics participation with a given phys-
ical abnormality and a handicapped athlete's unique
physiology, the team physician 4 must make an in-
dividualized evaluation of the medical risks of par-
ticipation in the subject sport. A team physician's
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primary responsibility is to protect an athlete's health,
and athletics participation recommendations should
be consistent with this overriding obligation. 5
Consistent with the foregoing responsibility, the
team physician also attempts to avoid unduly re-
stricting athletics participation by handicapped ath-
letes. A handicapped athlete may be willing to take
significant health risks to participate in athletics and
attempt to influence a physician's medical judgment
to obtain approval to do so.
Team physicians may be faced with the conflicting
obligations of protecting the health of the handi-
capped athlete while attempting to enable the ath-
lete to participate safely in a desired sport. Although
some general participation guidelines exist, the team
physician ultimately must exercise his or her medical
judgment based on the athlete's handicap and phys-
ical characteristics as well as the nature and de-
mands of the particular sport. The team physician
should not allow pressure from a handicapped ath-
lete to override his or her independent medical judg-
ment in making a participation recommendation.
Although handicapped athletes and their families
have significant input, the team physician's athletics
participation recommendation often is controlling.
Schools generally follow the recommendations of
team physicians and their chosen consulting spe-
cialists in deciding whether an athlete should be per-
mitted to play a particular sport.' 6
Although most athletes will accept the team phy-
sician's recommendation against playing a sport,
some handicapped athletes may seek additional
medical opinions regarding the nature and severity
of the risks of athletics participation. Psychological
factors such as machismo, pride, the pursuit of ex-
cellence, and the joy of sports participation create a
strong desire to play a competitive sport. These ath-
letes also may be motivated by economic factors such
as a future college athletics scholarship or lucrative
professional career.
Other physicians may clear a handicapped athlete
to participate in a sport. In many instances, there is
no definite scientific answer or universal agreement
that increased health risks created by certain phys-
ical abnormalities preclude participation in certain
competitive sports. Although Hank Gathers died
playing basketball with an irregular heartbeat, Terry
Cummings has played professional basketball for
several years with an irregular heartbeat.' 7
Based on their individual experience, training, and
professional judgment, equally competent physi-
cians may disagree regarding the nature and severity
of the medical risks of athletics participation with a
given handicap. For example, examining specialists
conflicted in their recommendations regarding par-
ticipation in contact sports by college athletes with
a heart condition 8 or spinal stenosis"9 based on their
differing evaluations of the increased medical risks
created by the athlete's physical condition.
When faced with conflicting medical opinions re-
garding the propriety of athletics participation by a
handicapped athlete, schools generally accept the
team physician's recommendation. Schools fear po-
tential tort liability for allowing an athlete to play
contrary to the team physician's recommendation.
Even if the handicapped athlete and his or her fam-
ily are willing to waive any legal claims against the
school, it may prohibit athletics participation be-
cause of concern for the athlete's health and welfare.
Legal Considerations
Exclusion of a handicapped person from participa-
tion appears permissible if all examining physicians
agree that the medical risks of playing are unrea-
sonable. A difficult question arises when competent
physicians disagree regarding the medical risks of
athletics participation with a particular physical ab-
normality and make conflicting participation rec-
ommendations. Under such circumstances, does the
handicapped athlete or school have the legal right
to make the participation decision?
Handicapped athletes have challenged their ex-
clusion from interscholastic or intercollegiate sports
primarily under the U.S. Constitution or the Reha-
bilitation Act of 1973.20
Constitutional Claims
Handicapped persons are not a suspect or quasi-
suspect class justifying a heightened scrutiny of
challenged discrimination. 21 Student athletes are not
a suspect class, 22 and there is no judicially recognized
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fundamental right to play college or high school
sports.2 3
A school can justify the exclusion of certain hand-
icapped athletes from its athletics program if its de-
cision is rationally related to a legitimate objective.2 4
A school's acceptance of its team physician's rec-
ommendation that a handicapped athlete not play
rationally furthers its permissible objective of pro-
tecting the health and safety of its athletes.
Courts generally have rejected claims that exclu-
sion of handicapped athletes from school-sponsored
athletics denies equal protection of the law. 25 Be-
cause most courts hold there is no liberty or property
interest in playing interscholastic or intercollegiate
athletics, 26 the exclusion of handicapped athletes
would not deny due process of law. Even assuming
a property or liberty interest in playing sports, a
school could rationally justify such exclusion based
on concern for the athlete's health and well-being.
In Clayton v. University of Wyoming, 27 a college
football player claimed the University of Wyoming's
refusal to permit him to continue playing football
with spinal stenosis denied him due process of law.
The university's football coach accepted the team
physician's recommendation, supported by the
opinions of other specialists, that Steve Clayton dis-
continue playing football. Other examining physi-
cians believed it "would not be unreasonable" to
permit Clayton to continue playing.
Before the court ruled on Clayton's request for
injunctive relief, the parties agreed to an adminis-
trative hearing before an ad hoc committee of uni-
versity officials. The committee accepted the
prevailing view of medical experts that Clayton's
participation in football would create an "extra haz-
ardous" risk of harm to him.2 8 The committee con-
cluded that the head football coach acted reasonably
in accepting the team physician's recommendation
to exclude Clayton from the football team. 29 After
the university's president accepted the committee's
findings, Clayton voluntarily dismissed his suit.
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Claims
Athletes excluded from school-sponsored sports be-
cause of physical abnormality have successfully as-
serted claims under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(Act).30 The Act's intent is to provide handicapped
persons with an opportunity to participate fully in
activities they are physically capable of performing.
Qualified handicapped athletes must be given an
"equal opportunity for participation" in interscho-
lastic and intercollegiate athletics.31
To prevail under the Act, an athlete must establish
that he or she is: (1) "handicapped"; (2) "otherwise
qualified" to participate in the subject sport; and has
been (3) excluded solely by reason of handicap; (4)
from a program or activity receiving federal funds. 32
The athletics programs of most colleges and high
schools are covered by the Act even if they do not
receive any direct federal funding. If any part of a
college or high school receives federal financial as-
sistance, all of its operations and programs are cov-
ered by the Act.33
An athlete with a "physical impairment" that
"substantially limit[s] one or more of such person's
major life activities" is considered handicapped un-
der the Act. 34 Numerous physical disorders, illness-
es, abnormalities, or conditions that may form the
basis of a school's exclusion of an athlete from sports
are "physical impairments." For example, a heart
condition, 35 a congenital back abnormality, 36 per-
manent osteoarthritis of a knee joint,37 and loss of a
paired organ 38 are "physical impairments." Athletics
constitute a "major life activity" for many people.39
In suits brought by handicapped athletes seeking
to participate in competitive sports, the key issues
generally are whether the athlete is "otherwise qual-
ified" to participate in athletics and has been ex-
cluded "solely by reason of handicap."
In Southeastern Community College v. Davis, 40 the
Supreme Court held that an educational institution
may require a person to possess "reasonable phys-
ical qualifications" to participate in its programs and
activities. Although "mere possession of a handicap
is not a permissible ground for assuming an inability
to function," a school need "not lower or substan-
tially modify its standards to accommodate a hand-
icapped person." 41 An individual is "otherwise
qualified" if "able to meet all of a program's re-
quirements in spite of his handicap." 42
In Alexander v. Choate,43 the Supreme Court sub-
sequently held that a school need not "make 'fun-
damental' or 'substantial' modifications to
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accommodate the handicapped, but may be required
to make 'reasonable' ones." An athlete is "otherwise
qualified" if able to meet a school's requirements
after reasonable accommodation in light of a hand-
icap.
In School Board of Nassau County, Fla. v. Arline,44
the Supreme Court held that exclusion of a handi-
capped person from an activity must be based on
"reasonable medical judgments given the state of
medical knowledge." The nature, duration, and se-
verity of harm likely to result from the handicapped
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individual's participation in athletics are factors to
be considered.
Athletes with severe handicaps or impairments
often lack the minimum physical skills required for
a competitive sport, or do not play well enough to
compete successfully with nonhandicapped individ-
uals. Under Davis, a handicapped athlete is not "oth-
erwise qualified" if physically unable to perform or
function effectively in a particular sport.45
ote tnth e at leite's
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Even if physically capable of participating in a
given sport, a handicapped athlete must prove ex-
clusion "solely by reason of handicap." Exclusion
for legitimate reasons other than the athlete's hand-
icapping condition does not violate the Act.
Preventing harm to other participants is a valid
ground for refusing to permit handicapped athletes
to play a particular sport. The Arline Court held that
exclusion of the handicapped necessary to avoid
"exposing others to significant health and safety
risks" does not violate the Act. 46
In Doe v. Dolton Elementary School District No. 148,47
the court permitted a school to exclude a child with
AIDS from participating in contact sports without
any medical testimony concerning the risk of AIDS
transmission during such activities. The court's de-
cision appears to conflict with Arline's holding that
such exclusion be based on reasonable medical judg-
ments regarding the nature, duration, and severity
of the risk of harm to others and probability of trans-
mission. 4 However, exclusion of athletes with AIDS
or other contagious diseases from contact sports sup-
ported by competent medical evidence appears per-
missible under the Act.
A school need not substantially modify its stan-
dards by changing the rules of play or reducing the
quality of team play to enable a handicapped athlete
to participate in a sport. For example, it is not nec-
essary to require able-bodied athletes to use wheel-
chairs to enable paraplegics to play college basketball.
Neither the Act nor its implementing regulations
directly address whether enhanced risk of injury to
a handicapped athlete is a legally valid reason for
exclusion from school-sponsored athletics. Courts
require a "substantial justification" for exclusion from
participation based solely on possible future injury
to a handicapped athlete.
Most colleges and high schools require athletes to
pass a physical exam by the team physician before
participating in competitive sports. Although unable
to satisfy all requirements of a physical exam, an
athlete may have the physical ability and skills to
play a particular sport despite a handicap. The hand-
icapped athlete may be able to play without increas-
ing the risk of harm to other participants or adversely
affecting the quality of team play.
In Larkin v. Archdiocese of Cincinnati,49 Stephen
Larkin, an exceptional athlete with the physical skills
to play football despite having a serious heart con-
dition, claimed Cincinnati Moeller High School's ad-
herence to unanimous physician recommendations
against playing violated the Act. The court rejected
Larkin's contention. The court reasoned that Lar-
kin's inability to satisfy an Ohio High School Ath-
letics Association by-law requiring a "physician
certification" before athletics participation was a
"substantial justification" for the school's decision.5 0
Requiring schools to permit handicapped athletes
to participate in a sport contrary to all examining
physicians' recommendations would violate the
Alexander court's admonition that the Act does not
require "fundamental or substantial" modifications
to accommodate the handicapped.5 1 High schools
and colleges may exclude handicapped athletes from
sports participation under such circumstances be-
cause the Act, as judicially construed, does not pro-
vide an unqualified right to participate in athletics.
The Larkin court observed that Moeller's insistence
that Larkin pass a physical exam by a particular phy-
sician would present an "entirely different fact sit-
uation.- 52 Most courts hold that exclusion of a
handicapped athlete from sports participation if a
competent physician has provided medical clearance
violates the Act. 53
All reported cases involve athletes seeking to play
contact sports despite a missing or impaired kidney
or eye. The Act permits "otherwise qualified" ath-
letes with a single paired organ to participate in sports
if reasonable accommodation through the use of
safety equipment will adequately protect the athlete
from injury.5 4 For example, safety goggles, flak jack-
ets, or padding may protect athletes with one eye or
kidney from injury during contact sports.
In Grube v. Bethlehem Area School District,5 the
court held a high school's decision to exclude an
excellent athlete with one kidney from football based
on its team physician's recommendation violated the
Act. The court found no "substantial justification"
for denying participation because plaintiff's physi-
cian concluded "there is no medical reason why [he]
cannot play football. 5 16
In Wright v. Columbia University,5 7 the court held
that the Act required a university to permit an out-
standing athlete with sight in only one eye to play
football. Accepting the testimony of plaintiff's
ophthalmologist that "no substantial risk of serious
eye injury related to football exists," the court re-
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jected the school's reliance on the team physician's
contrary conclusion. 58 The court found that plaintiff
was "otherwise qualified" to play and the university
was not forced to "lower or ... effect substantial
modifications of its standards."5 9
It is arguable that, even if a handicapped athlete
has the skill to play the desired sport, requiring an
athlete to pass the team physician's medical exam is
a "reasonable physical qualification" consistent with
the Act as interpreted by the Davis court.60 In Poole
v. South Plainfield Board of Education,61 the court,
however, rejected a high school's argument that a
handicapped athlete was not "otherwise qualified"
to wrestle because he was unable to pass the team
physician's exam with one kidney.
A school has a rational basis for excluding a hand-
icapped athlete from participation consistent with
the team physician's recommendation. Unlike the
federal Constitution, the Act requires a "substantial
justification" rather than merely a rational basis for
discriminating against a handicapped athlete.
Strict adherence to their paramount obligation to
protect the athlete's health and well-being should
ensure that physicians formulate medically sound
athletics participation recommendations for athletes
with physical abnormalities. Fear of malpractice li-
ability should deter physicians from providing par-
ticipation recommendations enabling physically
impaired athletes to take life-threatening or other
unreasonable health risks.
A school has a substantial justification for exclud-
ing a handicapped person from athletics participa-
tion without a competent physician's approval, or if
the athlete is not fully informed of the health risks
of participation and capable of making a rational
decision under the circumstances. 62 A school should
ensure that the athlete is given understandable in-
formation by competent medical personnel concern-
ing the nature and severity of the risks of participation
in a particular sport with his or her physical abnor-
mality or illness. 63
The Act prohibits a school from substituting its
judgment for a considered decision of a fully in-
formed adult athlete (or minor athlete with parent
or guardian approval) to participate in athletics sup-
ported by a credible medical opinion. A school may
violate the Act's reasonable accommodation require-
ment if it excludes a handicapped person from ath-
letics despite medical clearance to participate from
a competent physician.
A school may claim that an opportunity to play
on its athletics teams is based solely on a consensual
relationship between the school and athlete. 64 A uni-
versity also may fear receiving adverse publicity if
a handicapped athlete suffers a serious injury or dies
during competition.
These concerns are based on unjustified consid-
eration of the athlete's handicapping condition pro-
hibited by the Act. Consideration of these factors
conflicts with a handicapped athlete's statutory right
to choose to participate based on competent medical
clearance to play a given sport. By offering inter-
scholastic or intercollegiate athletics, schools implic-
itly accept the possibility that serious injuries or death
may occur even to able-bodied athletes during com-
petition. The Act allows handicapped athletes to ex-
ercise their individual autonomy and accept
reasonable enhanced risks of injury from athletics
participation.
Handicapped athletes generally are willing to re-
lease a school from tort liability to participate in
school-sponsored sports. Schools fear that such
waivers may be legally unenforceable, particularly
if the handicapped athlete is a minor.65
Court-ordered athletics participation under the Act
should create an implied immunity absolving a uni-
versity of tort liability if an athlete suffers harm dur-
ing competition resulting from a known physical
handicap or disability. 66 Allowing a tort action against
the school would inappropriately impose liability for
the same conduct the Act requires (i.e., equal op-
portunity for athletics participation by handicapped
persons). Schools should be immune from legal li-
ability for permitting participation by handicapped
athletes supported by a credible medical opinion ap-
proving participation in a given sport and based on
court orders or contractual releases.
Whether an agreement or court order permitting
an athlete to "participate" requires a coach to ac-
tually play the athlete in games raises a difficult
unresolved issue. Schools generally vest head coach-
es with the sole discretion to govern their teams and
decide which athletes play.
It is arguable that a coach's refusal to play an
exceptionally talented handicapped athlete solely
because of concern for the athlete's health would
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violate court-ordered participation under the Act. In
Grube v. Bethlehem Area School District,67 the court
ordered that a handicapped athlete be permitted to
participate "on the same terms and conditions as
apply to all other members" of the team. If athletics
ability is the sole determining factor of playing time,
a coaching decision to play a lesser skilled, physi-
cally unimpaired athlete rather than a more talented
handicapped athlete may violate the court's order.
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A better approach is to avoid judicial scrutiny of
a coach's discretionary decisions regarding who plays
in games and how much playing time is received. A
player's leadership qualities and attitude as well as
numerous other intangibles may influence a coach's
decision on playing time as much as or more than
an athlete's raw physical skills. A coach may decide
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the team's needs are not best served by playing a
handicapped athlete. Coaches, not courts, are in the
best position to make this determination.
Conclusion
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits the cate-
gorical exclusion of handicapped athletes with the
physical ability and skills of playing a particular sport
with reasonable accommodation such as protective
equipment or medication. Physical inability to per-
form effectively, increased risk of injury to other
participants, the need for fundamental or substantial
alterations to enable a handicapped athlete to par-
ticipate, or undisputed medical recommendations
against playing should justify exclusion of a hand-
icapped athlete from certain sports under the Act.
The Act limits a school's ability to exclude a hand-
icapped athlete from athletics participation based
solely on a concern for the student's own health and
safety and prohibits substituting the school's judg-
ment for a rational and fully informed decision by
a handicapped athlete. A school's duty is to ensure
that the athlete is fully informed of all medical risks
of participation with a known handicap and that
there is credible medical testimony allowing partic-
ipation in the subject sport.
The Act does not provide a handicapped athlete
with an unqualified right to participate in athletics
at schools receiving federal funding. A handicapped
athlete's decision to play school-sponsored sports
must be supported by medically sound participation
approval by a competent physician. A school has a
substantial justification for excluding a handicapped
athlete if no physician medically clears him or her
to play. Physicians' adherence to their paramount
duty to protect an athlete's health and to disapprove
participation if health risks are medically unaccept-
able should ensure that an athlete's decision to par-
ticipate in sports is rational. If competent physicians
differ regarding the nature and severity of the med-
ical risks and advisability of athletics participation,
the Act empowers the athlete and parents or guard-
ian (if the athlete is a minor) to make the partici-
pation decision.
A handicapped athlete choosing to participate in
athletics after full disclosure of all medically signif-
icant risks should be deemed to assume the risk of
injury or death arising out of playing with a known
handicap. A handicapped athlete should consider
carefully whether the potential benefits of athletics
participation outweigh the risks of permanent crip-
pling injury or death such as happened to Hank
Gathers or Tony Penny. 0
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